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Note from Pastor Heidle October 2017 
 

“Savior, like a Shepherd Lead Us”
Happy and blessed Reformation to you!! 
Imagine, 500 years ago Martin Luther nailed 

his 95 Theses to the church door in Wittenberg! 
What he posted for debate started a worldwide 
movement and reform of the Church that 
continues today … 500 years later. It’s like the 
hammer blows knocked away the old plaster of 
church opinions and repaired the message to 
allow the pure Gospel of forgiveness and 
salvation by grace alone, through faith 
alone, in Christ alone to shine the spotlight 
on Jesus—just as it always should. 

In our series of looking at new 
hymns, let’s consider a new “old” hymn 
that shines the spotlight on Jesus, our 
Good Shepherd!  It’s a new “old” hymn in 
that it was actually written in 1836 (that’s 
not new!), but it’s “new” to us in that it did 
not appear in our previous hymnals. 

Take a moment to read through the hymn 
(below) thoughtfully with a light on Christ… 

Notice the repetition in the last couple lines of 
each stanza; not to the extent of being a chorus, 

but there is the melodic “Blessed Jesus, blessed 
Jesus” phrases that are identical, and yet there is 
distinction within each stanza.  In addition, note 
that we have a promise from God in each verse 
and then a prayer we make because of that 
promise.  You cannot help but think of Psalm 23 

when you sing this hymn—and clearly it 
bespeaks Psalm 23; but it seems to take the 

next step—walking by faith where the 
Good Shepherd leads. 

Stanza one conveys clear references to 
Psalm 23 and then spotlights the Gospel: 
Blessed Jesus…You have bought us; we 
are Yours. Jesus bought us by paying the 
price for all our sins on the cross! We are 

His because He died and rose for us! This 
sacrifice for us gives us eternal life because 
Jesus is a good, caring, merciful Shepherd! 

In stanza two we find that this Savior is 
not some aloof shepherd from a distance; He 
befriends us in love! We pray that He continue 
the shepherd’s duty in our daily life: using His 
rod to chastise our sin, and to steer us to the right 
path, and to seek us when we go astray. This is 
where we are … and He is with us; we cry out to 
Him in prayer and He hears us. 

In three, though we be dirty sheep that have 
wallowed in the filth of sin, He has the power to 
cleanse us and make us white as snow: forgiven 
and pure. He does not abandon us; He loves us. 
Oh, that we meditate on this in all our guilt and 
shame: that Jesus loves us and forgives us by His 
own unlimited mercy. 

Indeed, delay not; flee to him for comfort! Do 
not count on time later to live with Him or come 
to Him; early (now) be the sheep that leans on 
the Good Shepherd every step of the way. You 
have no promise of a tomorrow to turn to Him; 
He beckons and calls you now. Walk by His side 
in the pleasant pastures He provides.  Here faith 
is nourished; His flock is fed.  

Friends, as we celebrate the 500th 
Anniversary of the Reformation (and beyond), let 
us remember it’s still all about Jesus and 
mean it as we continue in faith to be reformed in 
the light of our great Good Shepherd’s grace!! 
  Pastor Michael K. Heidle 

I believe, therefore I speak…   2 Cor.4:13 



SPECIAL DATES IN OCTOBER: 

 Steak Fry, October 7  

 Voters’ Assembly, October 15 

 Reformation Walk, October 22 

 Reformation Sunday, October 29  

 DLS Sunday, October 29 

 500
th
 Anniversary of the Reformation, October 31 

 

HELP US CARE FOR YOU: When you or a 

family member enters the hospital; please let the hospital 

know during the admission process that you are a member 

of Immanuel Lutheran Church in Danville. The best option 

for us to serve you with prayers and visits is for you to call 

the church office when you or a family member enter the 

hospital or have any medical/surgical procedure. Your 

well-being is important to us and we want to pray for you! 

For any time of spiritual need, please call the church office: 

217-442-5675 or Pastor Heidle’s cell phone: 217-516-0085. 
 

WEDNESDAY SERVICE: Those who regularly 

attend our Wednesday Evening 

Service would like to try an 

earlier start time. As a trial, 

during October and November 

we will begin at 5 pm. Special 

services, such as Advent, will 

remain at 7 pm. All are welcome! 
 

MARTIN LUTHER: The Idea that Changed the 

World is a documentary of Luther’s life and the impact 

his ideas had on history. Trinity is hosting a viewing at 

the AMC Village Mall 6 Theater in Danville on Oct. 17 

at 6:30 pm. Tickets need to be purchased in advance at 

http://luthermovie.link/danville and at least 90 tickets 

must be sold to secure the viewing. 
 

STEWARDSHIP SPOT: Stewardship surveys are 

now in your church mailbox. The survey has 

many areas where you can use your time and 

talent to help contribute to the Lords’ work 

here at Immanuel. As you look over the 

survey prayerfully, think about the talents and 

interests that the Lord has given you; check the 

appropriate items. Then look for the Stewardship “Spot” 

at church to drop off your completed questionnaire or 

see Sue Heidle if you have any questions. Please fill out 

one per person; extra copies are available at the 

Stewardship “Spot”. Directors and event planners may 

use this information to ask for relevant help. Thanks!!  
 

500 ACTS OF KINDNESS: Keep 

posting your acts of kindness on our Luther’s 

seal poster as we continue to proclaim the 

Gospel and share God’s mercy with others!  

 

 

Our next Regular Voters’ Assembly is Oct. 15 after the 

service. Our boards, commissions, and auxiliaries will 

present their annual reports. Your participation is 

important – please come! 
 

AND ANOTHER STORY... 
You read Pastor’s opening article about the hymn 

“Savior, like a Shepherd Lead Us” … now read of the 

power this hymn has had in real life… 

One Christmas Eve, Ira D. Sankey was traveling by 

steamboat up the Delaware River. Asked to sing, Mr. 

Sankey sang the Shepherd Song. After the song was 

ended, a man with a rough, weather-beaten face came up 

to Mr. Sankey and said: “Did you ever serve in the 

Union Army?” 

 “Yes,” answered Mr. Sankey, in the spring of 1860. 

 “Can you remember if you were doing picket duty on 

a bright, moonlit night in 1862?” 

 “Yes,” answered Mr. Sankey, very much surprised. 

 “So did I,” said the stranger, “but I was serving in 

the Confederate army. When I saw you standing at your 

post I said to myself: ‘That fellow will never get away 

from here alive.’ I raised my musket and took aim. I was 

standing in the shadow completely concealed, while the 

full light of the moon was falling upon you.” 

“At that instant,” continued the singing, “just as a 

moment ago, you raised your eyes to heaven and began 

to sing. Music, especially song, has always had a 

wonderful power over me, and I took my finger off the 

trigger. ‘Let him sing his song to the end,’ I said to 

myself. ‘I can shoot him afterwards. He’s my victim at 

all events, and my bullet cannot miss him.’” 

The singer continued: “But the song you sang then 

was the song you sang just now. I heard the words 

perfectly:     We are Thine, do Thou befriend us, 

Be the guardian of our way. 

Those words stirred up many memories in my heart. I 

began to think of my childhood and my God-fearing 

mother. She had many, many times sung that song to me. 

But she died all too soon, otherwise much in my life 

would no doubt have been different.  When you had 

finished your song it was impossible for me to take aim 

at you again. I thought: ‘The Lord who is able to save 

that man from certain death must surely be great and 

mighty’ and my arm of its own accord dropped limp at 

my side.” —Religious Digest 
 

What if you woke up today, with 
only the things you thanked God 

for yesterday? 

VOTERS’ ASSEMBLY 



PARISH EDUCATION NEWS: 
 Thank you to all who attended our Rally Day lunch! 

What a great day! We also thank Custard Cup for 

donating ice cream; Dave Creek and Big R Rental 

for the bounce house, and everyone who helped 

prepare, setup, and clean up! 

 Our Coffee to Go program happens each Wednesday 

morning from 7-8:30 am as we greet DLS parents 

with coffee, a baked treat, and a smile. We would 

love to have additional volunteers, or we would 

welcome donations of baked breads or muffins. 

Contact Diana, Annie, or Suzan. 

 Reformation Walk: Travel back to the time of the 

Reformation! Walk in the footsteps of Martin Luther 

on Oct. 18 (DLS children) and Oct. 22 from 1-3 pm 

for the congregation and public. Volunteers are very 

much needed to serve as site leaders and tour guides. 

Please check out the signup board at church and help 

us with one or both dates. 

 Monical’s Day is coming up on Nov. 7. 
 

THE OCTOBER INGATHERING is items for 

our annual Bazaar & Luncheon on Nov. 14. Purchase 

items from this list or make a cash/check donation 

payable to “Immanuel Lutheran Women’s Guild”. 

Monetary donations will fund pork, buns, coleslaw mix, 

and paper products. Please note on check or envelope 

that it is to fund “Bazaar luncheon donations” and put in 

Mary Powell’s church mailbox or the church office. 

Purchased items can be placed in ‘Bazaar’ tote in the all-

purpose room by Oct. 31. 

Items Needed 

Size 

Needed 

Approx. 

Cost 

Amount 

Needed 

Glad Plastic Wrap 300 ft. $3.99 2 rolls 

Sweet Baby Ray’s 

BBQ Sauce 
Gallon $11.00 4 gallons 

Bush’s Original 

Baked Beans 
7 lbs. $7.00 17 cans 

Heinz Ketchup 114 oz. $6.00 1 bottle 

Miracle Whip Gallon $11.50 5 gallons 

Instant Tea, plain 30 qt. $3.00 3 jars 

Coffee, regular 32 oz. $7.50 2 canisters 

Wavy Potato Chips 10 oz. $2.50 40 bags 

Ziploc sandwich bags 225 ct. $6.00 1 box 

Ziploc gallon bags 25 ct. $4.50 1 box 

Sugar 4 lbs. $2.50 3 bags 

Thank you for your support of this annual 

Women’s Guild event! 
 

WOMEN’S GUILD: 
 Our October meeting is Oct. 10 at 6:30 pm. We’re 

having a 75th anniversary party for the LWML... 

games, prizes, refreshments! Also on the agenda is 

the budget and nominating committee. We hope to 

see you there!! All ladies of Immanuel are LWML 

members! 

 The Guild Board will meet Oct. 5 at 9 am. 

 Thank you for your donations of empty pill bottles. 

202 bottles were taken to the LWML Fall Rally on 

Sept. 19. This is an ongoing project to support 

Matthew 25 Ministries, which collects clean, empty 

pill bottles. In developing counties, medications are 

often disbursed in hands, pockets, or leaves. Donate 

your empty bottles so medicine can be distributed in 

sterile containers to the poorest of the poor. There is a 

collection bin in the hallway.  

 Mark your calendars for Nov. 14, our annual 

Drummer Boy Bazaar! We hope you are already 

planning to bring homemade items and baked goods, 

as well as planning to help at this great event!  

 Bring your mite boxes to church on the first Sunday 

of each month, where you will find a large mite box 

in the Narthex in which to empty your box based on 

the Biblical account of the widow’s mite (Luke 21:1–

4), the Mite Box is intended for regular contributions 

of “mites” — offerings above and beyond the support 

given to congregations and the LCMS. Mite Box 

contributions amount to millions of dollars that fund 

district and national mission grants and implement 

the LWML program. Mite Boxes have changed in 

color and design over the years, but what has never 

changed is the dedication of freely given offerings for 

reaching out to others with the Good News of Jesus 

Christ. Districts still retain 75% of mite offerings for 

the work of the LWML at that level. National mites 

fund over $1 million in mission grants. 
 

 

In October, our lessons will focus on the 1
st
 

Commandment, where God commands that we put Him 

first, and the Bible account of the Golden Calf. Just like 

the Israelites, we fail to keep God first in our lives time 

and time again. Through Jesus, God forgives us when 

we fail. Our October bible verse is Matthew 22:37: 

“Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with 

all your mind.” Congratulations to Kendall Wright for 

perfect Sunday School attendance in September!  

 

 

 

 

 

 



FROM YOUR PROPERTIES BOARD: 
1. The drainage project has been completed by the 

Dahlenburgs. Butch Buesing and Jerry Connolly 

have volunteered to plant grass. Our Capital Fund 

paid for this project.  

2. The driveway and parking lot resealing and striping 

project has been completed. This project was also 

paid for by our Capital Fund. 

3. Thanks to all who contribute to the Capital Fund! 

Without you, we could not accomplish major projects! 

4. We are on the schedule of Miller Tree Service to 

have 5 dead trees cut down; and several trees that are 

hanging over our neighbors property/houses 

trimmed along the West side of our property. 

5. Due to Rob Dahlenburg’s illness, we had to make 

adjustments in our custodial schedule. As of now, RJ 

Davis is cleaning the school 5 times a week. The 

church is being cleaned by Denny Hilton, Jerry 

Kennett, Ted Mann, and myself. We have posted a 

signup sheet for anyone that can help clean the 

church during this time. 
 

 
 

The youth have a couple of things 

coming up very soon.  First, we have 

the CID JR High Lock-in at the Five 

Points Center in Washington, IL.  This 

event is open to all of our youth in 6th 

through 9th grade. Signup sheets are 

going out and need to be turned in to me, or my church 

mailbox, no later than Oct. 22.  There is a $35 fee for 

this event to be turned in with the signup sheet. If 

anyone has any questions please speak with me. 
Also, I would like to meet with all of our youth (all 

ages) and parents in the near future to discuss activities 

for our youth and what is needed and/or wanted for and 

by our youth. I would also invite youth and parents that 

are eligible, and interested, in attending the 2019 

National Youth Gathering to stay a little later to go over 

that event and options with it. I would like to have this 

meeting on Oct. 21 at 4 pm.  If there are any questions, 

or you can’t make it but have ideas, please let me know. 

Thank you!  -Joshua Christensen 
 

GIFT (SCRIP) CARDS:   October orders are due 

in the church office by 1:30 pm on Oct. 9 and ready for 

pick up on Oct. 15 after the service or in the church 

office after that. Order blanks are on the table in 

hallway. These cards can be used anywhere in the USA. 
Orders are not limited to the vendors listed on the order 

blank; you can see a full list of vendors at 

www.shopwithscrip.com or on the bulletin board in the hall. 

If your vendor is available, write the name of the vendor, 

denomination of the gift card, number of cards wanted, and 

total amount on a blank line. Most of the local fast 

food/chain restaurants, plus Meijer, Wal-Mart, and Big R 

have cards available every Sunday and in the church office.  
 

HONEY SUNDAYS for the Dakota Boys and Girls 

Ranch is Oct. 8 & 15. Sign up for honey 

harvested and bottled by the residents. A 

donation of $7-10 is requested per bottle. The 

honey is sent to your house; or bring addresses 

of those you would like to purchase a bottle 

for. We will have samples available for you to 

try on both Sundays! 
 

2017-2018 PHONE DIRECTORY is now 

available on the table in the hallway. We encourage you to 

take one – there have been many changes since last years’ 

publication. The directory includes the list of our current 

church board and committee members, DLS staff and 

School Board members, and our Immanuel members and 

friends. Please use this only for the purposes of 

congregational communications and do not distribute it nor 

use it for any solicitation purposes. Thanks! 
 

CAPITAL FUND COMMITTEE: Phase 2 started 

June 1! Several pledges have already been turned in; thank 

you! If you did not get one, pledge brochures are available 

on the Capital Fund bulletin board between the mailboxes 

and the coat room and on the ushers’ table. Any amount 

that you can pledge or give will be joyously received. This 

is a two-year pledge drive that goes until May 31, 2019. 

You can still start your pledge/giving at any time. This 

helps pay for the large projects that cannot be funded 

through the general budget. There are lots of projects that 

need to be done here at our church home, and it seems like 

the list keeps growing with all sizes of projects. Some jobs 

can be done by volunteers; others require professionals. 

The drainage project, resealing and restriping of the 

southern part of the parking lot, and new stoves/ovens have 

been installed in the cafeteria due to generous donations 

from members and Hog Roast and Steak Fry proceeds. Our 

Phase 2 projects to be funded are: repaving the north part of 

the parking lot and new school windows. We encourage 

you to join our committee! You don’t have to be 

construction minded; people of all talents are needed. Our 

next meeting will be scheduled and announced soon. 
 

A MESSAGE FROM THE FOOD PANTRY: 
Thank you for your continued donations! They are a 

tremendous help to our efforts to keep the food pantry 

going! Thanksgiving will be here before we know it, and 

we have much to be thankful for. That’s not the case for all; 

many local people are hungry. We are having a food 

collection on Nov. 12 in thankfulness for our abundant 

blessings to share with those less fortunate. Please bring 

some food items to share with them. Non-perishable items 

are appreciated; such as: canned sweet potatoes, stuffing, 

and canned vegetables. Staple items that we like to include 

in every basket are: peanut butter and jelly, spaghetti 

noodles & sauce, breakfast cereal, canned fruits and soups. 

Monetary donations are appreciated to purchase nutritious, 

perishable items such as milk, cheese, butter, eggs, 

lunchmeat, and bread. Thank you! 



THE 3
rd

 ANNUAL STEAK FRY is Saturday, 

Oct. 7 from 5 to 7 pm. Join us for 

another delicious meal along with a 

hay ride and other entertainment! We 

have tickets to sell out in the 

community as well as for you.  We 

have been told this is our best event 

meal!  Volunteers are needed to help at the event—

especially the second shift wait staff and food service 

staff. Please call Jo Van Hoveln at 474-2743 or church 

office, and we will find a place for you. More desserts 

are also needed; they need to be at the cafeteria by 4 pm. 

on the day of the event. Tickets are available at the door, 

but we appreciate all advance sales so we make sure 

there are enough steaks purchased. Leftovers will be sold 

after church on Oct. 8 on a first come first serve basis. 
 

LUTHERAN EARLY RESPONSE TEAM or 

LERT, has an upcoming chainsaw response training 

event on Nov. 4 from 9 am to 5 pm at Redeemer 

Lutheran Church in Peoria, IL. In order to attend this 

course, you MUST have completed the 6 hour LERT 

basic training. Once certified in chainsaw disaster 

applications, you will be equipped to be an effective 

chainsaw volunteer should a disaster strike. The cost is 

$35, which includes breakfast, lunch, materials, and 

certification. See the flyer on the events bulletin board 

for more information or call the church office. 
 

POINSETTIAS: Snow way we’re talking about 

Christmas already?!? DLS will again host 

the annual Christmas poinsettia sale. 

They are using a new company, and 

orders will need to be in no later than 

Nov. 6. So, we are collecting poinsettia 

orders in October! Order poinsettias for your own use, 

to give to family and friends, put on the altar in 

memory of a loved one or to the glory of God!  Order 

forms will be available soon!  
 

YOU’RE INVITED to a Circuit Reformation 

Service and Dinner hosted by St. John 

Lutheran in Champaign on Oct. 29 at 4 pm. 

The Reformation-Era Vespers Service, 

with guest preacher Rev. Ken Schurb and 

special music by professional musicians 

and church choirs, is followed with a 

German Dinner. On the menu is bratwurst 

(hot dogs available for children), sauerkraut, potato 

salad, green beans, applesauce, German chocolate cake, 

and apple cake. A freewill offering collected will benefit 

the Wittenberg project; for more information, visit their 

website at: www.thewittenbergproject.org. Please sign 

up on the bulletin board in the hall or email your RSVP 

to pmartin@stjohn-lcms.org.  

STEWARDSHIP IN ACTION... 

 

The Women’s Guild is an uplifting combination of fun 

and outreach. As an auxiliary group of the Lutheran 

Women’s Missionary League, the Immanuel Women’s 

Guild is active in supporting needs within the church, the 

community and in the mission field. Over the years, the 

Guild has used a “mite box” to gather funds in support 

of local and even global ministries. You can pick up 

(and drop off) your mite box on the tables right outside 

the sanctuary. The Guild meets once a month for 

devotion, brief business meeting, and often to hear a 

guest speaker or other entertainment. There are no set 

dues, but a freewill offering may be given. These 

offerings are used for charitable work in God’s kingdom.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LUTHER MOVIE: Whether or not you feel 

engaged with the 500
th
 Anniversary of the Reformation, 

the 2003 movie “Luther” is a great and inspiring account 

of the events that triggered the Reformation; and you 

will enjoy seeing it (again, or for the first time)! Note: 

this is not the 2017 documentary; this is a dramatic, 

theater-release, engaging movie starring Joseph Fiennes, 

Alfreed Molina, Jonathan Firth, Claire Cox, Sir Peter 

Ustinov, and others! We will show this movie here at 

Immanuel on Friday, Oct. 27 at 6:00 pm. It is a two 

hour movie; but anyone who has questions or wants to 

discuss it can stay afterwards! Movieguide says: 

“Engrossing. Compelling. Powerful.” Come—you’ll 

have a better appreciation of Reformation 500!! 
 



 

NEW IN OUR LIBRARY: Just in time for 

Reformation 500 Celebration, yet will remain good 

reading when no one is talking about Reformation 500… 

two major volumes of Luther’s writings (part of a new 6-

volume set of fresh translations of Luther’s works 

published this year by Fortress Press) have been added 

to our Library. You’re in for some significant but 

meaningful reading in these books: 

The Annotated Luther volume 1 “The Roots of 

Reform” includes: The 95 Theses; Letter from Martin 

Luther to Albrecht, Archbishop of Mainz, 31 October 

1517; Sermon on Indulgences and Grace, 1518;  

Heidelberg Disputation, 1518;  The Proceedings at 

Augsburg, 1518;  A Sermon on the Meditation of 

Christ’s Holy Passion, 1519;  Sermon on the Sacrament 

of Penance, 1519;  The Holy and Blessed Sacrament of 

Baptism, 1519;  The Blessed Sacrament of the Holy and 

True Body of Christ, 1519;  Treatise on Good Works, 

1520;  To the Christian Nobility of the German Nation, 

1520;  The Freedom of a Christian, 1520. 

The Annotated Luther volume 4 “Pastoral Writings” 
includes: The Invocavit Sermons, 1522;  Selected 

Sermons;  Selected Hymns;  A Sermon on Prayer and 

Procession, 1519;  Little Prayer Book, 1522; Small 

Catechism, 1529;  A Simple Way to Pray, 1535;  A 

Sermon on Preparing to Die, 1519;  The Magnificat, 

1521 [often considered a favorite!];  Whether One May 

Flee from a Deadly Plague, 1527;  That Christians 

Should Bear their Cross with Patience, 1530;  

Consolation for Women Whose Pregnancies have Not 

Gone Well, 1542;  Selected Letters of Pastoral and 

Spiritual Counsel;  Preface to the Wittenberg Edition of 

Luther’s German Writings, 1539;  Preface to Luther’s 

Latin Works, 1546  [although those last two don’t sound 

exciting (who reads prefaces after all) these are 

significant and inspiring works as well]. 

Check out these new books and LOTS of new and old 

books with great reading and inspiration in our Library 

(in the Board room).  Check books out on the honor 

system; or come early for a service or meeting and read 

while you’re here.  

Our Parish Education Board recently dedicated their 

group to adding more new books to our Library; so look 

for more inspiration to come!   

Reading is FUNdamental for Faith!! 

 

 

 

CULVER’S NIGHT is coming up on Oct. 19 from 

5 – 8 pm. We invite you to dine with us! DLS will 

receive 20% of the proceeds from your order! The 

yellow slips, which you must bring with you, will be 

available soon! Please come! 
 

PTL will host a Taco Dinner night at Danville 

Lutheran! The date and time are not set just yet, 

but watch for more information, coming soon! 

It’s sure to be a delicious meal and we just 

wanted to taco ‘bout it and spread the word! 
 

SAVE THE DATE! We know this is early, but at 

this time of year, the schedules fill up fast! Our 

preschool Christmas Program is Tuesday, Dec. 12 at 

6:30 pm; and the K-8 Christmas Program is Thursday, 

Dec. 14 at 6:30 pm. Mark your calendars!  
 

Here are some GREAT pictures from the preschool 

and upper grades using their new Bio/Chem Lab!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DANVILLE LUTHERAN NEWS 



 

 

PRESCHOOL 3 – MRS. MARXMAN 

We all have learned the classroom 

routines. During our morning Bible 

devotion time, we are learning more 

about God’s promises to His people; 

beginning with Abraham and Sarah. God 

calls Abraham and promises to give him 

as many children as there are stars in the sky. Then 

there is also the story of Moses – a promise to keep 

His children safe and that for all His children, God has 

a plan that He has prepared for us. During this month 

we are going to explore the changes that happen 

during this season of fall. We will answer the 

questions:  What are the objects that relate to fall? 

What are the parts of a scarecrow? How are pumpkins 

alike and different? What are the objects that sink or 

float? How are leaves alike and different? Our color 

for this month is orange and the shape is circle. 

PRESCHOOL 3/4 – MRS. HAMMER 
The preschool class has a busy month ahead. The 

children will be learning all about the fall season and 

fire safety.  We will introduce the letters s, f and p.  

We have 2 field trips planned to coordinate with our 

themes.  The first field trip will be to the fire station 

and the second is to Hog Wallow Farm.  In Jesus time, 

we will talk about Isaac, Moses and Martin Luther.  

And at the end of the month, we will have our fall 

party in which the children will be able to dress in 

their costumes.   

PRESCHOOL 4 – MRS. HEIDLE 
The preschool students just had a fun Johnny 

Appleseed party. They learned all about apples. In 

October we will learn about fire safety and take a field 

trip to the fire station. Since fall is here and we hope 

fall weather will be here soon, we will talk about 

pumpkins and go to Hog Wallow Farm for a hayride 

and pick pumpkins.  We will continue to learn our 

Letters of the Week with letters F, P and H. In God’s 

Time we will talk about Isaac, Joseph, Moses and 

Martin Luther. Have a blessed fall.  

KINDERGARTEN – MRS. SHOWERS 
We have numerous fun things planned for the month 

of October in the kindergarten classroom!  In the 

beginning of the month we will be taking our first 

field trip to the fire station to learn more about fire 

safety, and later in the month we will be visiting Hog 

Wallow Farms to expand our knowledge about 

pumpkins.  In phonics, we will begin learning how to 

blend letter sounds to form words when reading and 

writing.  In math, we will practice making and reading  

 

 

graphs and creating color patterns with objects. Our 

second social studies unit introduces everything 

United States: the flag and national anthem, historic 

landmarks, the map, and our leaders.  We will close 

out the month with a fun fall party with games and 

snacks. 

GRADE 1 – MRS. FAUSER 
The first graders are working hard. This month will be a 

busy one! We have plans to visit the firehouse to learn 

more about fire safety.  We will be learning about the 

life cycle of a pumpkin and different ways to use 

pumpkins. The first graders are busy reviewing their 

letter sounds and learning new sight words. This will 

help us with our reading skills and help us to read more 

books. During Jesus time we will be learning about 

Joseph and his brothers, Jacob and Esau, Moses, and 

Martin Luther/Reformation.   

GRADE 2 – MRS. ROUSE 
The second grade class had an exciting month of 

learning in September. In October, we look forward to 

learning new vocabulary words across the different 

subject areas. We will continue learning new phonetic 

spellings to build our reading skills. The students will 

continue to practice addition facts, learn to tell time and 

identify patterns. In religion, we will begin our second 

unit discussing the Promise Land and the Ten 

Commandments. We look forward to our first field trip 

to the fire station to learn about fire safety! 

 GRADES 3 & 4 – MRS. TIBBEN 
Who is God? Where did the Bible come from? What is 

God’s Law and Gospel? What does it mean to be a 

Christian? Through God’s Word, we have been 

answering these questions just as God’s Old and New 

Testament people have done since creation. Luther did 

the same thing 500 years ago. We are on God’s Timeline 

and look forward to Jesus coming again. Third graders 

have mastered rounding numbers and are learning to 

estimate numbers. They have heard and taken peeks at 

the fourth graders while doing this and their curiosity is 

up!  Fourth graders are now adding and subtracting large 

numbers and finding that zeros in numbers require more 

steps to complete successfully. Both classes are 

improving in Math skills using our personalized learning 

program, DreamBox. In social studies, both classes are 

conquering state location, one region at a time. Fourth 

graders are especially focusing on the northeastern 

region, its landform, climate and economy. Our first 

novel study begins with Because of Winn Dixie. We will 

have many helpful observations about how authors write 

to add to our recycled video cassette case ‘books’! Our 

keyboarding skills are improving which will allow us to 

work in Google Classroom more effectively. Welcome 

back Mr. Kuhn--we enjoy your time with us! 
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GRADES 5 – MR. YAGOW 
Who would have thought that a simple card game called 

“O NO 99” would be so exciting! It’s a game where 

students add the playing cards up to 98 without hitting 

99 or over. The 5
th
 grade students ask to play it every 

day which is a game that reinforces their addition facts. 

Several cards such as a King, Queen, and Jack, allow for 

the count to reverse or hold. We are also playing “O No 

0” which is a subtraction game using the same principle. 

It is exciting to see their enthusiasm. In the month ahead, 

the students will learn to appreciate the early history of 

our continent and the contributions or legacies of the 

Native Americans. Also, during our October religion 

sessions, we will emphasize the Law which shows us our 

sins and the Gospel which shows us our Savior. Later in 

the month we will pause to celebrate Martin Luther and 

the Reformation. His discovery in Scripture that 

salvation comes only through the merits of Christ alone 

still holds true today. It is still all about Jesus. In science, 

we will be experimenting with some chemical reactions. 

We sure appreciate the new science and chemistry lab 

for a place to go and build, create, or investigate. The 

tech cafe also adds a specialty to our week as we 

sometimes enjoy a hot cappuccino or hot chocolate as 

we read.  

GRADE 6 (HOMEROOM) – MRS. HUFF 
This month in math, sixth grade students will explore 

and create different graphs to represent data.  We will 

continue our history exploration of the Fertile Crescent 

and the many different people who inhabited this area.  

We have discovered that many of the names and places 

we encounter in history come from the Bible. God’s plan 

of salvation is recorded in history for the entire world to 

see!  Our religion lessons continue with the Patriarchs 

and how God was faithful to the many promises he made 

to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob even when they were not 

always obedient and faithful to God.  In the same way, 

God continues to keep His promises and show mercy to 

us.  Also during the month of October algebra and pre-

algebra students will continue to work with equations 

involving positive and negative integers.  History lessons 

for seventh and eighth grade center on the first 

presidents of the United States and their lasting impact 

on our developing country.   We will be creating bullet 

point biographies for each of the presidents so that we 

can compare their presidencies and their lasting 

contributions to democracy.   

GRADE 7 & 8 (HOMEROOM) – MRS. WRIGHT 

Even with the seemingly summer temperatures, we 

are looking ahead to fall activities. Our second art 

project of the year in Grades 5 & 6 focuses on the 

design principle, motion.  Grades 7 & 8 will soon 

begin creating a fall tee, using a batik method. In 

Science classes, grades 6-8 have spent quite a bit of 

time building on the foundations of the scientific 

method. This knowledge helps the students as they 

learn to set up experiments correctly. In October, 

Grade 6 begins a study of map types and map skills 

before we move to seasons and the phases of the 

moon. Grades 7/8 science begins an introduction to 

biochemistry as we look at cellular processes. Grades 

7/8 literature class students are mastering the new 

concepts of digital posters on their Chromebooks. 

These posters have pictures, text, videos, and sound 

files. These presentations will also be peer reviewed 

using Google Forms. What great skills the students 

can gain from these devices! In literature, we look 

forward to researching and learning more about 

Martin Luther and the Reformation. 

MUSIC – MRS. WELLS 
Kindergarten has been working on singing farm 

songs such as “Old MacDonald” & “Going to the 

Farm”, and nursery rhymes such as “Little Bo Peep” 

& “Chook Chook”. We have been exploring the 

sounds of some different instruments: tambourine, 

maracas, and rhythm sticks. We have started reading 

colors to play songs using Boom-whackers. We also 

learned that there are 3 songs that go with the tune of 

“Twinkle Twinkle Little Star”. Do you know what 

they are? 1st Grade just finished up their unit on 

steady beat, melodic contour (up/down) and loud/soft. 

We can sing “Down by the Bay” and are working on 

long/short and high/low sounds. We will be 

improvising using long/short and high/low on 

xylophones soon. We sang a song telling us all about 

the different voice types, “Whisper, Talk, Sing, 

Shout!” Maybe they can sing it to you! 2nd Grade 

has been reading and writing so/mi on the staff and 

reading rhythms that accompany a ballet piece. We 

have been singing a German song “Ach du Leider” or 

“The More We Get Together”. 3rd/4th Grade has 

been singing and reading notes in the pentatonic scale. 

We have sung in a round and will soon be taking a test 

on Unit 1 over pentatonic which includes composing 

with pentatonic notes. Recorders are coming soon! 

5th Grade has begun playing their band instruments 

and they are excited to begin playing as an ensemble. 

They have been studying the pentatonic scale. 6th 

Grade has been studying the pentatonic scale and 

16th note rhythms. We have played these rhythms on 

buckets, sang some bluegrass songs, and a fun 

call/response song from a small country in South 

Africa called “Tina Singu”. Maybe they’ll sing it for 

you! 7th/8th Grade learned about program music and 

just finished researching pieces that tell a story with 

only music and the composers who wrote them. 
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Toll free: 888-286-8002 

Email:  info@worshipforshutins.org 

Website:  www.worshipforshutins.org 
 

Making a Christ-like Difference! 

 30-minute Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod worship service 

 Produced by Lutherans for the homebound, hospitalized, … 

 Includes the Gospel, Epistle, and Sermon by LCMS Pastors 

 Music by choirs, soloists, and small groups 

“Worship for Shut-Ins” Award Winning Television Ministry 
 Broadcasts weekly on:  Sundays  7:00 am  –  WTWO-TV2 (NBC) 

 Sundays 10:30 am – TCT Network - DIRECTV channel 377 
 

 Broadcasts Nationwide ever Sunday:  DIRECTV channel 377 

 11:30 am Eastern; 10:30 am Central; 9:30 am Mountain; 8:30 am Pacific 
 

 Tune in any time online:  www.worshipforshutins.org 

October 2017 
October 1 (Philippians 2:14-16)                        “Heat or Light?” 

By Rev. Dr. Thomas Ahlersmeyer, Holy Cross Lutheran Church~Fort Wayne, IN 

Each of us possesses the potential to create heat or light in our world. Followers of Jesus Christ have the 

power to shine His true light onto a world that stumbles in darkness. Discover how the true “Light of the 

world”, Jesus Christ, can shine in us and through us. 

October 8 (Matthew 21:33-46)                           “God’s Vineyard”  
By Rev. Paul E. Shoemaker, Emanuel Lutheran Church~New Haven, IN 

God calls us, His people, His vineyard. That is because even though a vineyard requires much care and 

attention, the final harvest is well worth it. Jesus paid the ultimate price to make us God’s vineyard. 

October 15 (Matthew 22:1-14)                   “The Wedding Feast” 
By Rev. Dr. Daniel J. Brege, St. Paul Lutheran Church~Decatur, IN 

Salvation, and even heaven itself, are compared to a wedding feast. In this parable Jesus shows how some 

people reject the feast, and how God, in His generosity, invites the “nobodies” to this feast. We are invited. 

The only way we can partake of God’s feast is if we are clothed with the righteousness of Christ. 

October 22 (1 Thessalonians 1:1-10)          “Are We There Yet?” 
By Rev. William Mueller, Suburban Bethlehem Lutheran Church~Fort Wayne, IN 

Paul encourages the Thessalonian Christians, giving thanks to God for their faith, love, and hope, as 

positive examples to other Christians. As children of God, we are on a journey of faith through life. We 

might be tempted to lose hope, to be diminished in our love, or to let our faith waver. Take courage! God 

has not left us alone but continues to carry us on! 

October 29 (Galatians 5:1-2, 13-16)    “Living in the Freedom of Faith” 
By Rev. Gregory Seltz, The Lutheran Hour~St. Louis, MO 

Living the life of freedom that uniquely flows from a faith relationship with God, human beings yearn for 

freedom, the fight for freedom, but they cannot have the ultimate freedom that they were indeed created for 

because of their sin. Jesus Christ entered the world to overcome our bondage, our sin, and all that seeks to 

separate us from the freedom that God created and redeemed us to have and to live for others in Him. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Serving in...  
 

 
 

 

 

Elders 
Oct. 1 David Ammermann        

  8 Don DeMoss 

  15 Ken Kuhn 

  22 John Albers  

 29 Scott Burgess 

Communion Assistants  
Oct. 1 John Albers, Al Julian 

 15 Kurt Thornsbrough, Dwain Dixon 

 29 Scott Burgess, Roger Dahlenburg 

Ushers 
Oct.                    Team “D” 

Capt. Bill Martin, Mike Van Hoveln, Joe Hoitenga, 

Charles Vollmer, David Ammermann, Jerry Kennett, 

Paul Teegarden  

Note: LWML ladies will serve as ushers on Oct. 1 in 

celebration of LWML Sunday. 

Lay Readers                    
Oct.   1 Sue Heidle 

  8    Kathy Kyle 

     15 Greg & Jennette Lane 

 22 Marilyn LePere 

 29 Jan Mann  

Greeters 
Oct.  1 Narthex  Joe Hoitenga 

    John & Marcy Heeren 

  Chapel Kitty Lee 

      8 Narthex Charles Vollmer family 

  Chapel Charlotte Schendel 

  15 Narthex Bill & Joyce Martin 

  Chapel Marlon & Marian Heideman 

 22 Narthex Gary & Sarah Stuhr 

  Chapel Carol Johnston 

 29 Narthex Deneen Schendel Family 

  Chapel Dianne Seibert, Roger Seibert 

Acolytes                     
Oct. 1 Aidin Stuhr 

 8 Quentin Alblinger 

 15 Chris DeMoss 

 22 Hannah Christensen 

 29 Shamiah Cope 

Altar Guild 
Oct.    Sharon Glossinger, Kathy Christensen 

Money Counters  
Oct. Holy Clem, Jerry & Charlotte Kennett 

Check Signers 
Oct. Charlotte Schendel, Sharon Glossinger 

OFFICIAL ACTS 

Baptisms 

 Quentin Alblinger 

 Luke Alblinger 

This Newsletter Sponsored By: 
 

Arnold’s Office Supply, Inc. 

 

446-9693   arnoldsofficesupply.com 

 

Locally Owned … Gary & Sarah Stuhr 
 

 

 

























































  

Our October 2017 newsletter 

prepared prayerfully for: 

This newsletter also available on our website: 

www.ilcdanville.com 

  

 

 

  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



















































































































































 


























 


